
HOST INFORMATION

PLACEMENT INFORMATION

WORK & TRAVEL USA

ERMC Broadway At The Beach - Janitor-first shift

Company Description:

Broadway at the Beach is an outdoor entertainment complex, which includes restaurants, shopping, and entertainment for all ages. Tens of

thousands of visitors from around the world visit this location every year. We are located in a beach town/resort area. When your work day

is over there is plenty to do, a relaxing day at the beach, wind surfing, parasailing, take in a baseball game, visit one of our beautiful state

parks or Brookgreen Gardens (sculpture garden). If you are interested in history, the historical city of Charleston is just a ninety minute

drive to the south. 

Our weather is hot and sunny in the summer! The average temperatures range from 88 degrees during the day and 75 degrees at night.

ERMC is the janitorial company that keeps Broadway at the Beach clean. Our goal is provide a satisfying experience for visitors to Broadway

at the Beach. 

Host Website: http://www.ERMC2.com

Site of Activity: ERMC Broadway At The Beach

Parent Account Name: ERMC Property Management Company of IL LLC Parent

Host Address: 1325 Celebrity Circle Myrtle Beach , South Carolina , 29577

Nearest Major City: Charleston , South Carolina , Over 50 miles away

Job Description:

-Replenishing trash bags, soaps, bathroom items, and other supplies.

-Transporting all trash and waste to disposal areas, as instructed. Emptying wastebaskets and cleaning them inside and out.

-Sweeping outdoor sidewalks, cleaning shrubs, picking up litter, cleaning walkways after spilled food, checking public restrooms for

cleanliness.

-Cleaning toilets and sinks, mopping floors, replenishing supplies. You will work be working with chemical cleaners.

-Answering shoppers’ questions, directing shoppers to stores, talking on 2-way radio with office.

This position is OUTSIDE, working in all areas of Broadway on the Beach. It is NOT an inside position. The weather is very hot and humid.

Typical Schedule:

You will work five days per work. Your supervisor will set your schedule when you arrive for work. It will be necessary to work the

weekends. The hours are 07:00-15:30.

Drug Test required: No



COMPENSATION

JOB REQUIREMENTS

Hourly Wage: $8.25

Eligible for Tips: No

Estimated weekly wages including tips: $330

Bonus: No

* All figures above are pre-tax

Estimated average number of hours per week: 40

Estimated minimum number of hours per week: 40

Estimated maximum number of hours per week: 40

Potential fluctuation in hours per week:

You will be guaranteed 40 hours per week. There are no potential low hour weeks. You are expected to be present for your scheduled shift.

We do not cancel due to weather, except hurricanes.

Average number of hours per week reached by last year's seasonal employees: 50

Overtime Policy:

Yes, paid after 40 hours

Job-Specific Benefits:

Businesses throughout the park provide discounts to employees of our company. We provide uniforms.

English Level required:

     
Upper-IntermediateUpper-Intermediate

Required to be 21+: No

Previous Experience required: No

Qualifications & Conditions

Lifting

Lifting requirement: 25lbs/11kgs

Description: 

Employee must be able to lift large trash bags out of trash cans and place in golf carts.



CULTURAL OPPORTUNITIES

HOUSING AND TRANSPORTATION

Handling cleaning chemicals

Working outdoors

Working under direct sunlight

Need to wear uniform: Yes

Uniform Policy: 

We provide shorts, shirts and baseball caps for employees.

Cost of uniform: $0

Uniform laundry: Participant responsibility

Dress Code: Yes

Description: 

Employees must be neat and clean and dressed in company provided uniform for each shift. No sandals or open toes are permitted. Shoes

must be athletic shoes, tennis shoes or sneaker. You are not required to wear the baseball cap that is provided but if you do wear

headgear it must be the company provided baseball cap.

Types of Cultural Opportunities:

Potlucks or Dinners, Will provide information about Events, Local Resources, Attractions/Sites, Local Community

Additional Details about Cultural Offerings:

There are weekly dinners and meetings with other J-1 students at Seacoast Vineyard Church. 

Local Cultural Offering:

Businesses within the complex provide discounts to our employees. Students can take advantage of International Student Outreach

Program held at the Seacoast Vineyard Church. They provide an orientation program and dinners once a week.

Housing Provided: Yes. Employer Guarantees employer - owned or employer - arranged housing to all hired participants. May find own

(can choose alternative).

Employer-owned or employer-arranged housing description:

We have arranged housing in several locations near Broadway at the Beach. These are town homes located at 515 35th Avenue North, 601

38th Avenue North and 615 37th Avenue North in Myrtle Beach. These are first come, first serve. The units are fully furnished, including

linens except for bath towels.

Lease Agreement: Yes

Onsite Amenities:

WiFi: Yes

Description:

WiFi is provided by the landlord at no additional charge.



Occupancy Requirements for Provided Housing:

Provided Housing Cost:

Transportation to Worksite:

Phone Service: Yes

Description:

Kitchen facilities: Yes

Description:

Full kitchen

Laundry facilities: Yes

Description:

Washer and dryer

Minimum Occupancy Per Room: 4

Maximum Occupancy Per Room: 4

Suggested Occupancy Per Room: 4

Rooming Arrangement Description:

Boys and girls may share the same housing but the bedrooms are NOT coed. We will try to house students traveling together in

the same unit.

Required to Pay for Provided Housing: Yes

Cost per Week: $100

Housing Cost Deducted from Paychecks: No

Description:

The administrative assistant will collect the rent weekly, every Thursday between 7:00 and 15:30.

Utilities Costs: No

Housing Deposit: Yes

Cost: $100

Description:

The students will pay the deposit on the first day of work. ERMC pays the deposit in advance for the student. The student will then

pay the deposit to ERMC upon arrival to the job.

Housing Deposit Refundable: Yes

Conditions for Deposit Refund:

Housing must be left in same condition as when the students moved in. Details are outlined in the rental agreement that the

students will sign when they arrive to the housing.

Details About Deposit Refund:

Each individual student will notify the landlord of their departure date. The landlord will inspect the property and return the

student's deposit at that time if the housing is in acceptable condition. Deposits are refunded by the landlord.

Walking Commute Time

Estimated commute time: 15 to 30 minutes

Description: A pleasant walk through residential neighborhood. Sidewalks are present.

Biking



ARRIVAL INFORMATION

TRAINING AND ONBOARDING

Estimated commute time: Under 15 minutes

Bicycles are provided free of charge: No

Bicycles are not provided: Yes

Bicycles are available to rent: No

Estimated cost: $

Description: Good road conditions from the housing to Broadway at the Beach, through residential neighborhood. No heavy

traffic. Students are encouraged to use the sidewalk.

Arrival Instructions:

Our landlord assists with transportation from Myrtle Beach airport. You will need to contact him with your arrival date and time. Otherwise

you will need to take a taxi from the airport to your housing. The estimated driving distance from airport to housing is 7 miles. The average

cost of a taxi is an initial fee of $1.50 and $2.80 per mile. So you could expect to pay $25.00 for a taxi. 

Please let us know as soon as you confirm your flight information. Please contact me with this information: Donna Peters,

babops1@ermc2.com. 

We will provide transportation to the Social Security office is needed at no charge.

Grocery stores are within walking or biking distance.

Suggested Arrival Airport:

Myrtle Beach International Airport, MYR, Less than 10 miles

Estimated cost of transportation to worksite from suggested airports: $0 to $25

If arriving after regular hours:

Suggested After-Hours Accommodation:

La Quinta Inn 

1561 21st Avenue North 

Myrtle Beach , South Carolina 29577 

843-424-6226 

$50 to $75 

Pre-Arrival Onboarding: Yes

Students will need to complete an online application at www.ermc2.com. Under careers they will go to location and enter Myrtle Beach SC,

click search. They will them look for the J-1 student positions in Myrtle Beach. They will create a password and complete the application.

The application will then be forwarded to our office.



COMMUNITY AMENITIES

Our corporate office will send the students an email with a link to complete onboarding. They will need to complete all sections and review

company policies. When the forms are complete, the students will sign two forms electronically. Then onboarding is complete and the

students are ready to begin work. 

Please note that you do not need your social security number to complete the onboarding. When you reach that section enter 000-00-0000

for your social security number. When you arrive to Myrtle Beach we will assist you with obtaining the social security number and

forwarding that number to our corporate office.

Social Security Number:

Require participants to apply for SSN before arrival at worksite: No

Details about how to apply for Social Security Number:

The social security office is located at 601 Burroughs and Chapin Boulevard, Suite 103, Myrtle Beach SC. It is within walking distance of

Broadway at the Beach. Students can also apply for social security cards at the International Students Outreach Program held every

Tuesday at the Seacoast Vineyard Church, 504 27th Avenue North, Myrtle Beach SC. More information for this will be provided as we near

the start of the season.

Nearest SSA Office: Myrtle Beach , South Carolina , Less than 10 miles

Other:

Wage Payment Schedule:

Pay period is biweekly. We use direct deposit. We strongly urge the students to open a bank account within a few days of arrival. If that is

not possible we will be using paycards to pay the students.

Meal Plan: Not available

Provide Certificates/Performance Evaluations: Yes

Hire in Groups: Yes

Maximum Group Size:

Grooming Requirements:

Students must be neatly groomed. Only company provided uniforms are to worn on the job. No sandals are permitted while working.

Closed toe shoes are required, preferably tennis shoes. Only company issued hats may be worn.

Second Job Availability: Yes, likely

Applicable Company Policies:

Cell phone use while on the job is strictly prohibited. Cell phones may only be used while in the break room.

The use of earbuds or earphones are strictly prohibited while the students are working.

There is a strict no smoking policy for the housing.

Walking Distance from Worksite:

Food Market, Bank, Restaurants, Internet Cafe

Walking Distance from Housing:



Food Market, Bank, Restaurants

In Town, Requires Transportation:

Shopping Mall, Post Office, Fitness Center, Public Library


